
Through our news articles, features, informational resources and other 
compelling content, we draw readers to our website on a daily basis, 
equating to over 500,000 unique visitors annually!

NEW! - Homepage Ads: You can place selective one-week banner ads on the 
most-viewed page on SDBN’s website.

Free Brewery Guide Ads: Get complimentary banner ads in SDBN’s Sudscapes 
brewery guildes for every neighborhood in which your company operates.

Website Presence & Link-Backs: Your brewery will be included (with links to 
your website) on SDBN’s homepage and partners page, and we will link to your 
website when mentioning your company in SDBN articles.

WEBSITE BENEFITS

Each Friday, our This Week in San Diego Beer email newsletter goes out to 
thousands of subscribers. It is stocked with valuable info and entertaining 
content to keep readers scrolling to the end. Our newsletter’s open rate is 
over 50% with an average click rate of more than 10%.

INCREASED! - Newsletter Ads: You can schedule banner ads to run in weekly 
editions of the newsletter, which, again, has a click rate of over 10%.

Event Postings: You can post events in the newsletter’s Upcoming Events 
section and include links so readers can get more info, RSVP or purchase tickets.

Job Postings: You can advertise job openings (no fee per posting or limit to the 
number of postings) in the Career Opportunities section of SDBN’s weekly email 
newsletter with links for interested parties to get more information or apply.

EMAIL NEWSLETTER BENEFITS

SDBN has amassed a significant, engaged following across Instagram, 
Twitter and Facebook. Thanks to useful, informative, attractive content and 
strategic posting practices, our content garners consistent attention, 
particularly from motivated beer consumers.

INCREASED! - Promotional Posts: We will post your content to SDBN’s 
Instagram, Facebook and Twitter accounts so you can easily reach our audience.

SOCIAL MEDIA BENEFITS

2 ADS / YEAR 4 ADS / YEAR 8 ADS / YEAR

4 ADS / YEAR 8 ADS / YEAR 16 ADS / YEAR

3       __          
STORIES 

/ QUARTER

6              STORIES 
+ 1        POST
/ QUARTER

12            STORIES 
+ 3       POSTS 

/ QUARTER

When possible, Level 2 and 3 subscribers will be included in FOX 5 Morning News segments, 
highlighted in What’s Tapping posts, and included in the SDBN Awards and Homebrew Summer. 
NOTE: SDBN Awards prioritization does not affect results, which are determined by public vote.

In addition to providing access to our engaged, motivated audience of beer 
consumers, we want to help you sell your beers to them by providing 
multiple vehicles for linking to your online sales portals.

NEW! - SELL YOUR BEER!

NEW! - Beer of the Week: We will include an order/purchase link in your post.

NEW! - Brewery Map & List: In addition to sharing your company’s website, we 
will include a link to your online store (if applicable).

NEW! - FOX 5 Morning News Beer Segments: We will include a link so readers 
can find, order or purchase any of the beers we feature on the segment.

NEW! - What’s Tapping Post & Email Newsletter Listing: We will include an 
order/purchase link for each beer when listing new releases in our weekly What’s 
Tapping posts (Thursday release) and weekly email newsletter (Friday release).

Priority News: We will send SDBN content (features, articles and breaking news) 
to you and your employees (no limit) ahead of the general public.

Priority Consideration: We look to spotlight and include Patreon partners as 
much as possible for SDBN features and initiatives (see below).

INCREASED! - Advertising Discounts: Patreon partners receive significant 
discounts on any additional SDBN advertising they utilize (see below).

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS

10% DISCOUNT 25% DISCOUNT 40% DISCOUNT

SAN DIEGO BEER NEWS FEATURES & INITIATIVESVARIOUS SAN DIEGO BEER NEWS ADVERTISING OPTIONS

WEBSITE ADVERTISING

Homepage Banner Ads
Homepage Sidebar Ads

In-Post Ads
Sponsored Content

EMAIL ADVERTISING

Email Newsletter Banner Ads
Direct-Mail Messages

Direct-Mail Campaigns
Email Sweepstakes
Email Giveaways

SOCIAL-MEDIA ADVERTISING

Sponsored Posts
Sponsored Stories

Social-Media Sweepstakes
Social-Media Giveaways

Social-Media Ad Campaigns

NEW! - Unboxing Stories: On request, we will share Instagram and Facebook 
stories unboxing your beers, merchandise and other items.


